A 3-year-old thoroughbred colt presented with canker on its left hind foot. Subsequent development of cottage cheese-like horns and dermatitis disturbed healing, despite the use of miscellaneous orthodox treatment approaches to the lesions. Histological examination revealed exudative and suppurative dermatitis, and proliferatively suppurative epidermitis infected with helically coiled treponemes. Total debridement under general anesthesia led to a temporary improvement, but the ground surface regenerated abnormal epidermis similar to that observed initially after surgery. Maggot debridement therapy (MDT) was attempted, which removed all the abnormal tissue. After MDT, general farriery trimming helped to correct the distorted ground surface, and the horse returned to constant training and eventually raced. This case shows that MDT was successfully used for treatment of an intractable and treponemes-infected canker.
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general anesthesia is used to remove proliferative and poorly cornified tissues until normal corium is revealed [4, 11]. Although a previous report claimed good prognosis for complete resection if treatment was instituted early [20], advanced cases have usually been refractory [1]. As a relatively new therapy, medical grade sterile maggot debridement therapy (MDT) can be used for treatment of canker [8, 16, 17]. Maggots applied to canker lesions promote formation of healthy granulation tissue on which good healthy epidermis can growth [6]. It is known that maggots remove damaged tissue as well as its associated bacteria by digestive secretions, except for Proteus [8]. However, there is no evidence that maggots are effective against treponemes-infected canker, to date. A disadvantage of MDT is the difficulty in providing sufficient air to preserve the lives of the maggots when the wound is highly exudative [6]. Considering this issue, MDT is probably not suitable for severely exudative canker cases. We describe the case of a thoroughbred colt in which a treponeme-infected canker was successfully treated with MDT.

A 3-year-old thoroughbred colt initially developed a small granulomatous lesion on the medial aspect of the frog of the left hind foot and coincidently became slightly lame on the same limb. A few weeks later, the lesion developed a swollen and reddish dermis, indicating exudative dermatitis, and produced cottage cheese-like soft horny structures spreading to the frog and the sole (Fig. 1). Thus, iodine and chlorhexidine gluconate solution were used as disinfectants or an embrocation of alum solution as an astringent was initially applied to the wound of the horse. Because progression of secondarily infectious pododermatitis was eventually observed, the referring veterinarian changed the daily systemic treatment to a combination of cephalothin sodium (20 g/head IV) and gentamicin sulfate (1 g/head IM), with topical application of a mixture of 2% cephalothin sodium and 0.1% gentamicin sulfate ointments to the hoof lesion at relatively early stages. In addition, a sharp hoof knife was used to debride the lesion, which was carefully washed with physiological saline solution, and the affected foot was dressed with sterile gauze and bandaged. Despite those miscellaneous orthodox treatments, the lesions eventually extended to the whole ground surface and showed severely chronic, exudative, and proliferative pododermatitis 8 months after the onset of the disease (Fig. 2). At this stage, the abnormal structures were radically debrided under general anesthesia by the triple-drip method [2], with the abaxial sesamoid nerve block used for local anesthesia [15]. This total resection decreased the abnormal growth and further production of exudate. However, 3 weeks after the total resection, abnormal horny structures similar to those that were observed initially had unfortunately reappeared. Hence, we decided to try an alternative treatment, MDT, to eliminate the recurrent lesions. The MDT methodology involved 600 first or second instar larvae of Phaenicia (Lucilia) sericata (Japan Maggot Company Ltd., Okayama, Japan).

The numbers of maggots applied were in accordance with human medical guidelines for MDT, according to which 7 to 8 larvae can be applied per square cm of wound surface area [6]. An aluminum treatment-plate shoe

Fig. 1. The ground surface of the affected foot at a relatively early stage.
The diseased foot shows swollen dermis and custard cream-like softened horny structures extending to most of the frog and a portion of the sole on the left hind foot.

Fig. 2. Severely chronic, exudative, and proliferative pododermatitis on the entire ground surface was observed 8 months after the onset of canker.
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that covered the entire sole and frog was applied to the affected foot. Furthermore, the entire foot was bandaged with elastic bandaging material (Elasticon) (Sumitomo 3M Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) to help prevent contamination of the lesion. The dressing was changed daily, and after every 3 days, the mature (Fig. 4) and dead larvae that had drowned in the exudate were removed and replaced with new living larvae. During MDT, systemic and topical antibiotics were not administered to the horse. The maggots could eliminate all grossly abnormal tissues within 1 month from the beginning of MDT, after which the therapy was discontinued. Furthermore, the maggots made the subsolar surface of the hoof appear as topically black to dark-brown horny tissues indicating maggot induced horn degeneration. However, these discolored horns did not persist and gradually improved to normally appearing horny structures by means of routine farriery trimming. Four months after MDT was discontinued, the hoof had healed completely and the foot was perfectly conformed (Fig. 3). The horse returned to training and raced four times before it was retired from racing. This canker condition did not develop on the other feet or spread to other horses on the farm.

For laboratory study, diseased tissues resected from the apex and body of the frog, medial and lateral aspects of the sole, and the white line were examined histologically at 2 months, 8 months (at the total resection), 9 months (at the recurrence), 10 months (at finish of the MDT), and 14 months (completely healed) after the onset of the disease. Histopathological tissue analysis using the hematoxylin and cosin stain method of the tissues obtained at 2, 8, and 9 months after the onset of disease showed edematous change and mononuclear cell infiltration in dermis, proliferation and partial necrosis of epidermis, keratolytic degeneration like vacuolar dyskeratosis and parakeratosis, and neutrophil infiltration to the degenerated epidermis. These observations indicated that the pathological condition was exudative and suppurrative dermatitis, and proliferatively suppurrative epidermitis. Warthin–Starry staining of the same specimens as used in the above stages showed a large number of helically coiled spirochete-like microorganisms in the degenerated epidermis at all depths except the dermis (Fig. 5). In contrast, no spirochete-like microorganisms were observed in the healed tissues resected 14 months after the onset of disease. Gram staining showed gram-positive microorganism infestation in the microcracks and superficial border of the horny structures at all stages. No fungi were observed in any sections confirmed by periodic acid–Schiff and Grocott’s methenamine silver stainings. Immunohistochemical analysis using a rabbit anti-Treponema pallidum polyclonal antibody (DAKO Japan Inc., Kyoto, Japan) showed antigenicity against spirochete-like microorganisms in the epidermis (Fig. 6). This result revealed that the spirochete-like microorganisms observed in the Warthin–Starry staining were treponemes. Transmission electron microscopy (Hitachi H7600) (HITACHI High Technologies, Tokyo, Japan) of the tissues infected with spirochete-like microorganisms showed that many electron-dense spirillar bacteria with 2 to 8, 100- to 200-nm diameter axes between their outer membrane sheaths and cell cylinders were present within the intercellular spaces and cytoplasm of degenerated keratinocytes (Fig. 7). This electron microscopic morphology of the infected microorganism coincided with the characteristics of Treponema. In addition, the manufactured DNA isolator (PS-rapid
reagent) (WAKO Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd., Osaka, Japan) was used to extract the bacterial DNA from the paraffin-waxed tissue sections obtained at total resection, recurrence, and when completely healed. Subsequently, Treponema species-specific touchdown PCR targeting bacterial 16S rDNAs was performed as previously described [14] to species present at 2 months after the onset, total resection, recurrence, and healing. Consequently, specific PCR products (approximate 200-base pair structures) were identified only in the sections in

Fig. 5. In the Warthin–Starry stain, silver-stained black spirochete-like microorganisms can be seen in the dyskeratotic epidermis. Bar=10 μm.

Fig. 6. Positive reaction to immunohistochemical analysis using the anti-Treponema pallidum polyclonal antibody indicates that the spirochete-like microorganisms are Treponema species. This observation is corresponding to the recurrent lesion. Bar=30 μm.

Fig. 7. Transmission electron microscopic observation. Treponemes possessing pathognomonic axes (arrow head in the inset) between the cell wall and outer membrane sheath (arrow in the inset) are shown. The microorganisms exist in both the degenerative keratinocytes and intercellular spaces. This observation is corresponding to the totally debrided specimen 8 months after the onset. CK: cytokeratin filaments, Pl: plasmalemma, DS: desmosome. Bar=500 nm.

Fig. 8. Polymerase chain reaction results for the treponeme-specific 16S rDNAs of the lesions (Frog, Sole 1, Sole 2), negative control (rDNAs derived from sound hoof tissue), and the positive control (Treponema 16S rDNAs derived from bovine digital dermatitis). The affected tissues and a positive control show the same size of DNA; approximately 200-base pair structures bands are observed.
which the spirochete-like microorganisms were observed and the positive control (Fig. 8).

The above laboratory findings suggested that the diseased condition was intimately associated with the treponemes-infection. It has been known that the peptidoglycan of treponemes could stimulate immune cells to produce several inflammatory mediators, such as cytokines and chemokines, and eventually induce inflammation [19]. Even in this canker, inflammation of the dermis occurred despite the fact that the treponemes existed only in the epidermis. It was considered that the treponemes in the epidermis produced some inflammatory mediators that passed through the epidermis to the dermis and induced the dermatitis. Injury to epidermal tissue of the foot, such as from trauma, thrush, or laminitis, may be required for invasion of canker-contributing treponemes [11]. Considering this, we thought that the recurrence was caused from reinfection by treponemes, which remained deep within the cracks or nail holes of the hoof wall after the total debridement. Total debridement also possibly caused precursor wounds that led to the recurrence. Medical treatments, including local and systemic administration of antibiotics or disinfectants, were ineffective in resolving this canker condition; the reason is not understood, but it is possible that the antibiotics and disinfectants were incapable of contacting the infecting treponemes in the epidermis or were ineffective against these treponemes. This suggested that perfect disinfection of the hoof is very difficult. Meanwhile, MDT successfully eliminated the abnormal horny structures and reduced the severe epidermitis and dermatitis. Even though this case of canker was severely exudative, which caused the maggots to drown periodically, MDT was successful because of daily dressing changes and replacement of the maggots every 3 days. The differences in the pathognomonic and laboratory findings of pre-MDT and those after successful outcome suggested that MDT could have been responsible for elimination of the cause of canker and the treponemal infection. We recommend that intractable and treponemes-infected canker cases should be resolved not only by surgical debridement but also by MDT and maintaining the horses in a hygienic environment.
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